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What is the CRNS CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION?
With our membership very much at the centre, this pivotal
event encompasses a conference, an exhibitor showcase
and a drinks reception. It brings together CRNS members
from throughout Scotland, social enterprise senior leaders,
politicians and supporters of the sector with the common
goal of making Scotland a more circular economy.

“Well organised event with engaging
speakers and fascinating workshops.
Fantastic networking event for ideas
sharing.”
Previous Sponsor

What happens on the day?
•
•
•
•

Official opening by Scottish Government Minister
Themed plenary session keynotes and breakouts
Spotlight on CRNS Member sessions
Opportunities to put questions to the Minister and
speakers
• Vibrant Market Place with opportunities to share ideas
and commercial opportunities
• Professional host, comedian Fred MacAulay
• Drinks reception for further networking

Why should you attend?
This dedicated third sector event for Scotland’s reuse, repair
and recycling sector will enable you to engage with c120
other likeminded individuals. Meet CRNS members and the
CRNS team; stakeholders; local government personnel;
funders and private organisations operating within the
sector. Hear from sector specific key figures and keep up to
date with what is happening strategically in Scotland’s
resources sector.

“Excellent for networking, very
good to hear from members in
the final spotlight session”
Event Delegate

Thinking of Exhibiting?
Take advantage of a dedicated exhibitor spot within our
vibrant ‘Market Place’ to showcase your products and
services.
If you are looking to raise your organisation’s profile, to
obtain exposure, to increase business and supply
opportunities and to network with like minded people and
mutually beneficial organisations then this opportunity is for
you. Footfall will be maximised with lunch and all breaks
taking place in The Market Place.

“Always a very useful event for our
organisation as it allows us to have
real, in depth conversations with
organisations who are in need of
business support”
Exhibitor

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW - This year we are taking online bookings with Eventbrite
to make it as easy as possible to book your delegate place. We hope to see you there!
For exhibitor enquiries please email: elaine@crns.org.uk www.crns.org.uk

